
STANDARD  package- €6795
- AB-1266 Phi TC headphone, black on black color
- Balanced cable set by JPS Labs - 4 pin XLR (stock 8 FT/ 2.4

meter length (Longer lengths, add +2 FT/0.6 m €100)
- 4 pin to 1/4”/ 6.3 mm �exible adaptor cable.
- Velvet storage bag with embroidered ABYSS logo
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AB-1266 Phi TC Reference Headphone
The apex of the headphone world, considered by many to 
be the World’s �nest sounding headphone.

COMPLETE package- €9,995
- AB-1266 Phi TC headphone, black on black color
- Upgraded JPS Labs Superconductor HP balanced cable set

with 4 pin XLR,  8 FT/ 2.4 meter (Other lengths,
add +2 FT/ 0.6 m €500)

- 4 pin to 1/4”/ 6.3mm Superconductor HP adaptor cable
- Heavy leather man bag style carry case

Diana® TC Headphone
Our latest Diana model, thin, lightweight, with amazing world 
class sound.  Diana is form and function perfected. Clarity 
without brightness, be with the band .

STANDARD package- €4995
- Diana TC headphone
- Choice of Titanium Gray or Dark Bronze colors
- Cable by JPS Labs, standard length 1.5 meter/ 5 FT, with

choice of  3.5 mm, 1/4” (6.3 mm), 4 pin XLR, 2.5 or 4.4 mm
balanced plug (Longer lengths add +0.5 m €60)

- Dual zipper made in USA canvas cotton carry case with
leather acents

COMPLETE  package- €6595
- Diana TC headphone
- Choice of Titanium Gray or Dark Bronze colors
- Upgraded JPS Labs Superconductor HP balanced cable set,

1.8 meter/ 6. FT, choice 1/4” (6.3 mm), 4 pin XLR, or 4.4 mm
balanced plug (Longer lengths add +2 FT/ 0.6 m €250)

- Dual zipper made in USA canvas cotton carry case with
leather accents

Visit ABYSS-HEADPHONES.com for more options and pricing.

©ABYSS® Headphones, a division of JPS Labs®. Product names are registered trademarks of JPS Labs LLC



NEW! Diana® MR Headphone
"Cool looks, easy to drive, portable friendly, with fuller 
bass and intimate mids, sounds great on just about 
anything. Beautiful high quality leathers and pillow top 
ear pads made in-house by ABYSS. Comfortable,
lightweight, thin form fitting with world-class sound."

Diana MR package- €3295
- Diana MR headphone
- Choice of Carbon Weave, Sapele Wood, or Forged Carbon
- Cable by JPS Labs, standard length 1.5 meter/ 5 FT, with

choice of  3.5 mm, 1/4” (6.3 mm), 4 pin XLR, 2.5 or 4.4 mm
balanced plug (Longer lengths add +0.5 m €60)

- New hard plush interior carry case keeps Diana safe.

Visit ABYSS-HEADPHONES.com for more options.

©ABYSS® Headphones, a division of JPS Labs®. Product names are registered trademarks of JPS Labs LLC

ABYSS Accessories
JPS Labs® Superconductor® HP AB-1266 Upgrade Cable set
Upgade your cables to these soft, hand-crafted wires designed speci�cally to enhance the sound of 
your AB-1266 headphone. Choice of dual 3 pin XLR,  4 pin XLR, or 1/4" connector.
6 FT (1.8 meter) :  €2950
8 FT (2.4 meter) :  €3450 (Included with AB-1266 Complete set)
10 FT (3.0 meter) :  €3950
12 FT (3.6 meter) :  €4450 Every +2 FT/+0.6 m add €500 
JPS Labs® Superconductor® HP Diana Upgrade Cable set
Upgade your cables to these soft, hand-crafted wires designed speci�cally to enhance the sound of 
your Diana headphone. Choice of dual 3 pin XLR,  4 pin XLR, or 1/4" connector.
4 FT (1.2 meter) :  €1750
6 FT (1.8 meter) :  €2000 (Included with Diana TC Complete set)
8 FT (2.4 meter) :  €2250
10 FT (3.0 meter) : €2500
12 FT (3.6 meter) :  €2750 Every +2 FT/+0.6 m add €250 
Diana stock cable set
Stock cable set for Diana available with choice of  3.5 mm stereo, 2.5 or 4.4 mm balanced, 1/4" 
(6.35mm), or 4 pin XLR.
1.5 meter :  €600  (Stock length)
2.0 meter :  €660  (Best for desktop use)
2.5 meter :  €720
3.0 meter : €780  (Longer lengths require Superconductor HP for Diana)
Replacement Leathers
AB-1266 Ear Pads :   
AB-1266 Headband :  
Diana Ear Pads : 

€475 set of 2 (latest TC version)
€349 (updated for better comfort and replaceable stretch rings)
€349 set of 2 (latest pillow top)-- Black, Black Ultrasuede Vegan, 
Dark Brown, Dark Blue (Bass Ported option add €25, HB Pad add 
€30)




